
OFFICER DATE TIME DISCRIPTIONS/COMMENTS

C. HOSLER 09/01/2021 1915 Una Mas Closed Daisy’s open. 

2025 Grey Toyota Tundra CA LIC#8K09413 and Black VW Atlas CA LIC# 8UNU435 parked with front tires to curb in front of 67 

Franklin Cir. 

2110 Tan Toyota Camry CA LIC# 4SYX930 parked with front tires to curb in front of 69 Franklin Cir. 

2135 White GMC Yukon LIC# E153026 parked unoccupied in Soccer field parking lot. 

2200 Daisy’s is now closed. 

0115 White Ford with trailer (posssibly a generator) driving suspiciously through town. 

0235 Observed the trailer with generator unhooked and unoccupied (white ford is gone) at the park. 

0300 Same White ford truck came back and picked up the trailer. 

0330 Conducted foot patrol of down town Buisnesses and windmill parking lot. All Buisnesses secure

R. Diaz 09/02/2021 1900 Una Mas Closed Daisy’s open. Heavy foot traffic in the down town area.  

2045 Observed 2 motorcycles run the stop sign at Polk and Third. Unable to retrieve plate info. 

2135 White Mazda 3 (vehicle info on body cam) parked in front of 102 Sixth St. unoccupied with back passenger door open. I 

closed the door to the vehicle. 

2300 Daisy’s is now closed. Multiple people walking down Third St. talking and laughing loudly. 

0000 3 teenaged males walking down Washington St. No contact made at this time. 

0145 Male walking down Muckelemi St. in the direction of HWY 156 with a backpack and garbage bag. 

0245 Conducted foot patrol of down town Buisnesses and windmill parking lot. All Buisnesses secure

R. Diaz 09/03/2021 1900 Una Mas and Daisy’s open. Heavy foot trafffic in downtown area.

0030 Una Mas is now closed. Daisy’s open with multiple people standing outside holding cans. 

0145 4 males standing outside of Daisy’s. One of the males had a drink in his hand. I politely asked him to bring the alcohol 

inside. He complied. No further action taken. 

0255 Conducted foot patrol of down town Buisnesses and windmill parking lot. All Buisnesses secure

0345 White tow truck is driving slowly down Fth St. with only the parking lights on. No contact made. 

R. Diaz 09/04/2021 1900 Una Mas open. Daisy’s open, Jardines hosting party. Gathering at Casa Maria. VFW open with Dirt lot full. 

2115 Jardines is closed. 

2115 Green Honda Civic ran the stop sign on Washington at Fourth. 

2144 White Honda Civic parked in wrong direction on Caetano Pl. 

2210 Casa Maria party over. Observed 5 males smoking Marijuana in the Casa Maria parking lot. 

2306 White GMC Yukon LIC# E153026 parked unoccupied in Soccer field parking lot. 

2330 VFW is now closed. Several vehicles running stop signs at high rate of speed leaving the area. 

0045 Una Mas is closed. 1 Male observed urinating on a tree at Washington St. 

0200 Daisy’s is now closed. Approx 8 people walking down Third being loud.  

0330 Conducted foot patrol of down town Buisnesses and windmill parking lot. All Buisnesses secure

R. Diaz 09/05/2021 1900 Una Mas and Daisy’s open.

1930 White Honda Civic parked in wrong direction on Caetano Pl. 

2038

White VW Tuareg with camper trailer 1NM1713 parked in Windmill parking lot. Occupants inside the trailer eating. 

2200

Una Mas is closed. White Ford Fusion CA LIC# 6ZZG804 ran stop sign on Third St. at Polk. Unable to get plate info. 

2245 Grey Toyota Tundra CA LIC#8K09413 and Black VW Atlas CA LIC# 8UNU435 parked with front tires to curb in front of 67 

Franklin Cir. 

2245 Tan Toyota Camry CA LIC# 4SYX930 parked with front tires to curb in front of 69 Franklin Cir. 

2315 4 teenagers 3 males 1 female walking down Second St. no contact made at this time 

2330 Daisys door is closed and open sign is off. People inside at bar drinking

0015 Tan Chevy Silverado LIC# 95T2Z52 parked at Windmill lot occupied by 1 sleeping male. 

0040 Motorcycle ran stop sign on Third and Muckelemi St. 

0041 4 males walking down Fourth St. 

0145 Silver Toyota Tacoma LIC# 95676S2 parked unoccupied in Windmill Parking lot. 

0300 Conducted foot patrol of down town Buisnesses and windmill parking lot. All Buisnesses secure

0325 Male walking down Second St. in orange shirt and sweats. 

R. Diaz 09/06/2021 1900 Una Mas closed daisy’s open

2000 Silver Honda LIC# 5VUZ489 parked in school parking lot unoccupied

2105 4 teenagers sitting on bleachers at baseball field. No contact made at this time. 

2200 Daisy’s closed. Multiple people out front of Buisness 

2250 Blue Honda Accord CA LIC# 8URN804 parked wrong direction in front of 305  Seventh St. 

2345 Red Ram Truck LIC# 7NBN583 ran stop sign on Third and Washington St. 

0100 Conducted foot patrol of down town Buisnesses and windmill parking lot. All Buisnesses secure

210 Male walking down Second St. in orange shirt and sweats. 

345 Red Honda Civic CA LIC# 8HOP338 driving down Monterey St. at high rate of speed. 

T. Jordan 09/07/2021 1900 Una Mas closed Daisy’s open. 

1940 Grey Toyota Tundra CA LIC#8K09413 and Black VW Atlas CA LIC# 8UNU435 parked with front tires to curb in front of 67 

Franklin Cir. 
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1942 Blue Honda Civic CA LIC# 5PNS997 parked facing wrong direction in front of 79 Franklin Cir. 

1946 White Ford Explorer CA LIC# 8JSJ761 parked wrong direction 67 San Antonio St. 

2234 1209 Caetano Pl. garage door left open

0030

Driving down Second St. I observed a Hispanic female duck down behind a trash can in front of the mission.  I turned my 

vehicle arround and she attempted to hide again. I asked her what she was doing and she stated she was going for a walk 

but dropped her cactus. She also stated that she lived here for billions of years and that the mission belonged to her. She 

identified herself as Gabriella Lopez. I watched her from down the street. Nothing fuerther. 

0035 I conducted a foot patrol of down town Buisnesses and windmill parking lot. I found the side door to Darden Construction 

to be unlocked. As door opened an audible alarm had sounded. I contacted SBCSO Dispatch to inform them at approx 

0048. All other Buisnesses secure. 

0104

Deputy Charlsworth with SBCSO called me to inform me of several burglar alarms going off in the downtown area including 

the Nail Salon, Daisys, and the Mission. I informed him of my foot patrol and the female i contacted at the mission earlier. 

Conducted foot patrol of down town Buisnesses and windmill parking lot. All Buisnesses secure

R. Diaz 09/09/2021 1900 Una Mas Closed and Daisy’s open.

1945 Daisy’s closed. 

2030 Ford F-350 ran stop sign at third and polk

2115

Ben Jenkins flagged me down advised me of a stay dog.I told him to call police so tthey hey can call animal control.

2220  White bindal bros semi turned down third st. Advised him that no trucks over 6 tons in town

2145 Blue Jeep Patriot LIC #8kj32tl parked at windmill parking lot

0023

Motorcycle driving at high rate of speed on monterey street.no license plate recovered due to unsafe speeds.

0215 Blue Toyota truck. LIC #8k09413 illegally parked at 67 Franklin Cir 

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses.all doors locked and secure.

R. Diaz 09/10/2021 1900 Una mas closed. Daisys open.

2000 Big group of people in front of Dona esthers loud talking and screaming

2050 White ford fushion lic #6zzg804 ran stop sign at third and polk.

2140

1 male acting suspicious checked door at 311 third st. After seeing me he rapidly walked to la posada hallway at 311 third

2200 Daisys door is closed and open sign is off. 8-10  People inside with  music playing

2255 Volkswagen atlas LIC # 8unu435 illegally parked at 67 Franklin Cir 

2330 Chevy volt driving at high rate of speed on monterey street. Could not retrieve full lic plate 8bpk??? Due to unsafe driving 

speed 

100 Assisted San Benito sheriffs office with trespass call at mission. All is code 4.nothing found

205 Big guy wearing blue shirt and orange shorts s running down third street. No contact made at this time 

330 1 man wearing orange shirt and black sweatpants walking on third 

 R.Diaz 09/12/2021 1900 Una mas open. Daisy’s open.

1925 Lots of activity Dona esthers. Loud crowd pouring into street

2030 Una Mas closed. 2 motorcycles leaving una mas ran stop sign at third and polk. 

2130 Woman with flashlight walking in cemetery. No contact made at this time.

2215 Grey Chevy truck LIC #8r81018 at cemetery. 1 male occupant,said he is going threw a tuff time. Informed him that no one 

is allowed in cemetery after dark. 

2300 Silver Mercedes and white ford truck enter windmill parking lot.make hand to hand exchange. No contact made at this 

time

2455 Grey Prius lic #5ugd987 parked in the windmill parking lot. Elderly man said car would be towed in morning 

200 Man wearing orange shirt walking on sidewalk in front of Daisy’s.

330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses.all doors locked and secure. 

R.Diaz 09/13/2021 1900 Una mas closed. Daisys open. 

1920 Several people walking on third st with red cups in hand 

2015 Dodge Journey grey lic #7cxj604 parked in cemetery. No occupants no persons seen in cemetery

2130 Red Honda Accord ran stop sign at monterey and Muckelemi st. 

2200 Daisy’s closed.4 people out front of Daisy’s talking loudly playing loud music from vehicles 

2345 White refrigerator on side of first st jus north of church st 

2430 Beige  Toyota Camry lic #4syx930 illegally parked at 69 Franklin Cir 

110 1 male standing in front of 305 seventh st with stick in his hand. No contact made at this time

230 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses.all doors locked and secure. No damages found at this time. 

330 White gmc lic #94421f1 truck ran stop sign at second and Mariposa st

C.Hosler 09/14/2021 1830 Shift started 

1900 Arrived to San Juan. Start patrol

1905 Una mas closed from start of shift

1930 Grey Toyota Tundra CA LIC#8K09413 illegally parked at 66 Franklin Cir 
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2010 Ca state parks pulled over black Mazda 4 occupants at windmill shopping center.

2038 Fire truck checking apartments above Jardines. No other info was gathered. 

2100 Daisy’s closed for the night

2115 Black Volkswagen lic #8univ425 illegally parked at 69 Franklin Cir 

2125 Tan Toyota Camry CA LIC# 4SYX930 parked with front tires to curb in front of 69 Franklin Cir. 

2145 White male walking around cemetery. Asked him not to be in cemetery after dark. He complied. 

2210 Grey Silverado lic #45541a1 carl Martin luck library 

2400 Started lunch

100 Ended lunch

145 Suspicious white male walking around mission lawn area

300 Final patrol of San Juan. All is code 4. 

330 Copperleaf area is code 4

R.Diaz 09/15/2021 1900 Una mas closed. Daisys open. 

2005 Lots of activity at mission area. Several people with red cups and beer walking in grass

2100 Daisy’s closed. Several people outside with red cups. No contact made at this time 

2125 Black Volkswagen lic #8univ425 illegally parked at 69 Franklin Cir 

2200 3 teenage males running on Seccond street towards Washington Street. Entered backyard of house. 

2310

Red Toyota Camry driving erratically at VFW dirt parking lot. No license plate retrieved due to unsafe conditions 

2415 Woman riding electric scooter stopped at bank ATM used machine and rode off

200 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses.all doors locked and secure. No damages found at this time. 

315 Man wearing orange shirt walking on sidewalk in front of Daisy’s with another male using walker. 

R.Diaz 09/16/2021 1900 Una mas open. Daisy’s open. 

2003 Few people sitting in front of una mas. No contact made at this time.

2100 Dona esthers bar open. Lot if people hangin outside of bar. 

2140 Daisy’s closed. Silver Mercedes outside of Daisy’s. 1 male occupant outside of vehicle.

2230 White Chevy truck lic #1a82359 driving at high rate of speed on third street 

2340 2 males walking on seventh st with beer in hand. Walked into 307 seventh st 

2440 Door check at windmill center. Found pizza factory door unlocked. Alarm went off immediately called dispatch to inform 

them. 

200 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses.all doors locked and secure.

215 Lots of people with flashlights at and in mission area for group activity.

330 Man wearing orange shirt walking on Washington Street with flashlight 

C.Hosler 09/17/2021 1830 Start shift

1900 Arrive to San juan

1905 Una mas open. Daisy’s open.

1935 White truck parked at elementary school 1 occupant jus sitting in vehicle 

2000 Una mas closed for the night. 

2010 Sheriff parked with lights on at baseball field bus stop. No other info at this time 

2040 Suspicious woman under bridge on Washington Street. Sitting on curb for 40 mins

2050 White Kia up at water tower left once I arrived 

2130 White semi truck pulled onto Monterey street then turned left on highway 

2230 Grey Honda Pilot lic# 8umg483 parked in windmill parking lot 

2345 Silver Mercedes and blue Honda Accord met at gas station made hand to hand exchange 

200 Daisys closed red f350 ran stop sign at third and polk. No license do to high rate of speed 

333 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses.all doors locked and secure. No damages found at this time. 

C.Hosler 09/18/2021 1830 Shift started 

1910 Una mas open Daisy’s open. 

1925 Semi truck tried to come threw valero entrance i happened to be driving threw and let him know he neede to turn around 

and go back to the freeway. 

1945 Grey Toyota Tundra CA LIC#8K09413 and Black VW Atlas CA LIC# 8UNU435 parked with front tires to curb in front of 67 

Franklin Cir. 

2000 Jardines is having a party lots of guests walking on third and fourth streets

2050 Silver Jeep lic # 6twv936 and black Volkswagen illegally parked at 69 Franklin Cir 

2130 5 teenaged kids hanging out at park at San Jose and second st

2305 Silver ram truck lic # 15716x2 illegally parked at 303 seventh street 

2445 Male walking in middle of street. When approached quickly moved to side of street. Wearing black jacket blue shorts 

smoking 

130 Several people outside of Daisy’s with drinks in hand. Asked patrons to take drinks inside. 

200

Daisy’s closed.lots of activity outside.screaming woman on Washington Street. No contact made at this time

300 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses.all doors locked and secure. No damages found at this time. 

330 All streets clear all is code 4
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R.Diaz 09/19/2021 1930 Una mas closed Daisy’s open lots of activity at ice cream shop

2015 White Honda Accord lic #7yyw918 parked illegally at 1209 Caetano pl

2100 Beige  Toyota Camry lic #4syx930 illegally parked at 69 Franklin Cir 

2250 Party from Jardines walking to Daisy’s with red cups in hand. 

2345 White semi truck driving at high rate of speed on monterey street. No plates due to safety concerns 

100 Large group of people walking down Third street towards the alameda 

130 Man with dog walking dog on sidewalk in front of mission. No contact made at this time 

230 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses.all doors locked and secure. No damages found at this time 

330 Blue semi truck pulled onto Monterey. Advised him no trucks allowed in town 

R.Diaz 09/20/2021 1900 Una Mas Closed. Daisy’s open.

2000 3 motorcycles ran stop sign at Third and Polk.  No license plates due to high rate of speed 

2105 Daisy’s closed.several people inside still drinking. Lights out music on. 

2200 1 male walking with walker on third street. 

2300 Man wearing orange shirt walking on Washington Street with flashlight 

2357 White tow truck towing green Honda down third st repo gu y looking for Chevy equinox 

2430 Fire truck at Harvey’s lock up mini storage. 

115 Fire truck left Harvey’s.. all is code 4

230 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses.all doors locked and secure. No damages found at this time 

330 All streets are clear and code 4

R.Diaz 09/21/2021 1900 Una mas closed. Daisy’s open.

2000 White Chevy truck ran stop sign at third and polk. No license plates due to unsafe traffic 

2120 Red light flashing at equipment box at school property next to tennis courts 

2215 Blue Toyota truck illegally parked at 67 Franklin Cir 

2300 Daisy’s closed.1 male urinating on Washington Street near oak tree 

2415 White Toyota rav 4 lic #8umh698 illegally parked at San Juan Elementry school 

145 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses.all doors locked and secure. 

230 1 male 1 female walking dog on Seccond street 

330 1 male running down Monterey street wearing orange shirt and black shorts 

R.Diaz 09/22/2021 1930 Una mas open. Daisy’s open lots of activity outside both bars

2015 Beige  Toyota Camry lic #4syx930 illegally parked at 69 Franklin Cir 

2100 Una Mas Closed. 2 motorcycles left bar at high speed ran stop sign at Third and Muckelemi street 

2200 Silver Toyota rav 4 driving at high speed ran stop sign at third and Washington 

2330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses.all doors locked and secure. No damages found at this time 

200 Male walking dogs wearing brown Pendleton and blue jeans

315 Man wearing orange shirt walking on Washington Street with flashlight 

R.Diaz 09/23/2021 1900 3 males walking out of tennis courts.no contact 

2000 Black Volkswagen lic #8univ425 illegally parked at 69 Franklin Cir 

2100 Una mas closed Daisy’s closed. 1 male pulling on door looking inside. 

2215 Silver Jeep lic # 4nmf950 parked at soccer field no occupants

2330 Several people being very loud playing musi c on top of plaza market

2415 White Ford Escape lic #7bev210 illegally parked at 200 Copperleaf 

115 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses.all doors locked and secure. 

217 Blue Toyota truck illegally parked at 67 Franklin Cir 

323 Silver ford crown Vic lic # 8blb401 parked at cemetery no occupants

C.Hosler 09/24/2021 1910 Una mas open Daisy’s open 

1925 Black Volkswagen lic #8univ425 illegally parked at 69 Franklin Cir 

1930 Large party at Jardines 

1950 Beige  Toyota Camry lic #4syx930 illegally parked at 69 Franklin Cir 

2005 2 Hispanic males riding bicycles down Third. Asked them to keep its open the sidewalks. Did not comply

2020 Kids in park at library. Flashed lights and they left. 

2120

Group of 7 being very loud and drunk in the middle of the street on mariposa. Car alarms were sounding off

2200 2 small children enter bar area of Dona esthers 

2300 3 sheriffs pulled white truck over front of windmill

2400 Daisy’s closed.

200 Una mas closed

330 All is code 4

C.Hosler 09/25/2021 1900 Una mas open Daisy’s open 

1910 Jardines open

1925 Something going on near church and second street. Str  wet blocked off

1950 Beige  Toyota Camry lic #4syx930 illegally parked at 69 Franklin Cir 

1955 Black Volkswagen lic #8univ425 illegally parked at 69 Franklin Cir 

2030 Lots of activity downtown. Lots of people walking around in the streets 
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2100 Party at 18th barrel ended. 

2230 Jardines party ended large groups  of people walking to Una mas and Daisy’s 

2400 Lunch

125 Semi truck came into town did not stop unable to speak to him. 

155 2 white males walking down Washington street carrying ice chest and beer 

200 Una Mas Daisy’s Closed 

330 All is code 4. 

T. Jordan 09/26/2021 1900 una Mas and Daisy's open

1929 Grey Toyota tundra CA LIC# 8K09413 and Black VW Atlas CA LIC# 8UNU435 parked with front tires to curb @ 67 Franklin 

Cir.

1931 Tan Toyota cCamry CA LIC# 4SYX930 parked with front tires to curb @ 69 Franklin Cir. 

1942 Black Hyundai Sonata Florida LIC# DMZM68 parked wrong direction on 7th St. 

2030 Light left on at Community Hall

2032 Light left on at public works office

2215 Una Mas and Daisy's closed

155 White VW GTI CA LIC# 8DGF750 occupied x2 having relations on First St. near Community Hall. 

230 Conducted foot patrol of down town Buisnesses and windmill parking lot. All Buisnesses secure

T. Jordan 09/26/2021 1900 una Mas and Daisy's open

1929 Grey Toyota tundra CA LIC# 8K09413 and Black VW Atlas CA LIC# 8UNU435 parked with front tires to curb @ 67 Franklin 

Cir.

1931 Tan Toyota cCamry CA LIC# 4SYX930 parked with front tires to curb @ 69 Franklin Cir. 

1942 Black Hyundai Sonata Florida LIC# DMZM68 parked wrong direction on 7th St. 

2030 Light left on at Community Hall

2032 Light left on at public works office

2215 Una Mas and Daisy's closed

230 Conducted foot patrol of down town Buisnesses and windmill parking lot. All Buisnesses secure

R.Diaz 9/28/2021 1900 Una mas closed. Daisy’s open. 

2000 2 males sitting outside of Daisy’s with clear drink cups with liquid 

2100 Blue tundra illegally parked in front of 67 Franklin Cir 

2200 3 motorcycles riding at high speed on Fourth street and ran stop sign at fourth and Washington street no license plates 

Due to high rate of speed. 

2300 Daisy’s closed. Several people inside bar. 

2400 White Chevy Camaro lic 8hxh557 parked at windmill with h no occupants and headlights on 

100 Man wearing orange shirt running on polk st towards third street 

210 Foot patrol of downtown area. No damages found no doors found unlocked. 

325 Silver Toyota rav 4 lic #4yfm099 turned down third st 1 way. Stopped before entering 

R.Diaz 9/29/2021 1900 Una mas closed.daisy’s open. Lots of activity downtown .

2000 5 teenagers 3 males 2 females at park on swings. Told them no one in park after dark. 

2105 Beige Toyota Camry lic #4syx930 illegally parked at 67 Franklin Cir 

2225 Blue tundra illegally parked in front of 67 Franklin Cir 

2300 Daisy’s closed. Several people inside bar drinking’ open sign is off

2405 Black Hyundai dmzm685 illegally parked at 307 seventh street 

110 Man wearing orange shirt running on polk st towards Washington Street 

230 Foot patrol of downtown area. No damages found no doors found unlocked. 

330 All streets clear. All is code 

R.Diaz 9/30/2021 1900 Una mas closed. Daisy’s open.

2000 Jardines open.Dona esthers bar open. 

2130 Black chevy cobalt lic #6pja759 parked at elementary school. No occupants 

2200 Hispanic male picking threw garbage behind gas station. 

2230 Red Suzuki lic # 4wgv673 parked in dirt area of Elementry school no lights on. 

2300 Daisy’s closed.male and female  walking towards windmill shopping center. Both had beers in hand. 

2405 Red American roadies truck driving on first attempted to turn down Monterey street. Notified him no trucks in town. 

100 Blue chevy truck.lic #3595og1 driving at high rate of speed on monterey 

215 White semi lic #4sx3486 drove onto Monterey. Made U-TURN back to 156

330 Foot patrol of downtown area. No damages found no doors found unlocked. All is code 4 


